I Peter 1:1-12		March 4, 2007
	Peter calls himself an apostle. We know him as the fisherman who said to Jesus in Luke 5:8, “depart from me, for I am a sinful man” and also that he could not understand that Jesus would suffer. In this book, Peter has come full circle to now understanding the whole purpose behind suffering and he writes to his audience to encourage them as they face this in their own lives. As you read this first section, try to personalize it as if Peter were writing to you to know:
	They are/I am “regenerated” believers because of Jesus’ “resurrection” power

They have/I have a “reserved” inheritance which is imperishable and undefiled
	They are/I am to “rejoice” in seasonal trials which are given to prove their/my faith
	They are/I am privileged and have a “responsibility” having “received” the “revelation” of the knowledge of Christ given to the prophets
PRINCIPLE: Believers are regenerated according to the foreknowledge of God, sanctified by the Holy Spirit, sprinkled with the blood of Jesus Christ. 
AIM: Recognizing our position in Christ prepares us to rejoice in seasonal trials 

DAY ONE: 
1. Read the entire book of I Peter through in one sitting. Some ideas: read it aloud; listen to it on tape, read it in one or more versions.  Before you read, think of these questions to prepare yourself: 
Who is the author; why is he writing; who is the audience; what is going on in their lives; what does he encourage them to do; what warnings does he give to them; what is his purpose in this letter; 

Notes for yourself: 


DAY TWO: I Peter 1:1-2 “Regenerated” Believers
2. Who are the recipients of this letter and where are they now residing? For you historians, research what is happening in the Roman Empire at this time as to why they might be “strangers” or “aliens”? Or: read: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Titus;  http://www.livius.org/ja-jn/jewish_wars/jwar04.html



3. How does vs. 1 &2 prove the “trinity”- or -what are the facets of each part of the Godhead that are noted? 



APPLICATION: Read vs. 1&2 and personalize it by thanking God for what He has done for you. How does this motivate you to apply to do what Peter says in 5:12? 


DAY TWO: I Peter 1:3-5 “Reserved” Inheritance
4. How are you regenerated?


5. What is this inheritance that is reserved for you and where is it stored? Read Mark 10:17, I Peter 3:7-9, Rev. 21:1-22:9.



6. What distinguishes this inheritance from that you might receive as a child of an earthly parent?


7.What do both Peter and Paul tell us about ourselves? Read Rom. 8:38&39 and I Peter 1:5
APPLICATION: Can you lose this inheritance? What is your responsibility just knowing that you have this waiting for you?


DAY THREE: I Peter 1:6-9 “Rejoice” in Trials
8. What does Peter say they are rejoicing in?


9.What does he tell them about their season of trials?


10. What is the purpose of these trials? Read both James 1:2-4 and I Peter 1:7


11. If you were among the dispersed regenerated believers, what kinds of trials might you face and how might this encourage you as you face them? 


APPLICATION: Start keeping a mini-journal of what Peter teaches on suffering and trials, add to it each week until you have finished the whole book on I Peter. Bring it to class so you can share with others what our response should be and the reason why (personal responses do not have to be shared). To get you started, here is an example:
Verse(s)
Response to Suffering
Reason(s)
How I am handling this
1:6-9
Joy
Proves my faith which is more precious than gold
(Personal response)


DAY FOUR: I Peter 1:10-12 Privileges/”Responsibilities”
12. Who spent time searching for answers regarding Christ and the Holy Spirit’s ministry?

13.  What three things did both the prophets and angels long to understand before Christ came?
What was revealed to them? 


14.  If you had been a prophet and knew that you were not serving yourself but another how might this impact your ministry, your walk with God, and your walk before others?


16. In what way are you more privileged because you now live in the time of grace and not in the time of the prophets?


APPLICATION: What is your responsibility now that you have the whole revealed counsel of God?


How does this first section encourage you as you face the trials of today? And, more importantly, how can you use this to encourage another believer who is not handling a trial with joy?

